
A nervous, irritable mother, often on the verge of hysterics, is.
unfit to care for children; it ruins a child's disposition and reacts,
.upon herself. The trouble between children and their mothers
too -often is due to the fact that the mother has some female
weakness, and she is entirely unfit to bear the strain upon her nerves

that governing- a child involves; it is impossible for hur io do anything-
calmly. She cannot help it, as her condition is due to suffering and
shattered nerves caused by some derangement of the uterine system
with backache, headache, and all kinds of pain, and she is on the verge
of .nervous prostration.

When a mother finds that she cannot bc calm and quiet with her
children, she maybe sure that her condition needs attention, and she can¬
not do-tetter than to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Tips JKedieino will build up her system, strengthen her nerves, and
enable her to calmly handle a disobedient child without a scene. The
children will soon realize the difference, and seeing- their mother quiet,
will-themselves become quiet.
^'^Mrs. May Brown, of Chicago, ¡H., says:

"DEAB MÜS. PIXKHAM :- 'Honor to whom-.
honor is due,' and you deserve bo.fh tho thanks,
and honor of the mothers of America whom you
have so blecsedly helped and benefited* Ï bjavc
used Lydia E. Pinkliasn's Vegetable Com¬
pound W'hen I would feel run-down, nervous

and irritable, or have any of thc aches and pains
which but few women escape, and 1 have found
that it relieved mc at once and gave mc new

strength. Several ladies, members of our Lit¬
erary Union, speak in tho highest praise of your
Vegetable Compound, «ns they hare been cured

from serious feraalc troubles. One lady,
who thought she must submit to an opera¬
tion, was cured .without using anything in
the world but Ly):Iia E.Pinkham's Vege¬
table Componía*! and Sanative Wash,
You have hosts of friends in Chicago, and

* . v if you came to visit ow: city we would delight to ^o
you honor. Gratefully yours,- Mas. Ä.'AY Bnowjx, 57 Grant Place, Chicago, 111.

How Mrs. Pinkham Helped Mrs. McKinny.
11 DEAB MKS. PorsHAU :- I feel it my duty to write and let you know the

good you and your Vege table Compound are doing. I had been sick ever since

my first baby was bom, and at the birth of my second, my doctor, as well as

myself thought I should never live through it. Afjter that menstruation never

came regular, and when it came I suffered terribly. I also had womb and
ovarian trouble. A friend of my husband's adivised 'him to get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for mc. At first I had no faith in it,
but now nothing could induce me to be without it. Menstruation has become

regular, and I feel like a new woman. Your medicine is a God-send to suffer¬

ing women. I hope this letter will lead othej-s to try Lydia E. Pickman's
Vegetable Compound. Yours trulv, Mas. MILDRED MCKIXXY, 28 Pearl
St., San Francisco, Cal." (MarchJL6, 1901).

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
If there-is anything in your case about which you would like
eïal advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. Address is Lynn^

Her advice, is free, and her advice is a?ways, helpful..
FORFEIT 1' cannot forttnrith produco tho original letters and signatures of
abovo testimonials, which Trill proro their absoluto genuineness.

- Lydia E. Pinkham medicine Co., Lynn, Nsisa,

FACTORY LOADED
M

SHOTGUN SHELLS

"New Rjyar ?.''^¡^
¡F you are looking for reliable shotgun am*

munition, the kind that shoots where you^
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory

'

Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no .. others.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

QUITTONS SllÜi
FCR GRADUATES. T?rmfstuTerms. MASSEY BL'sI

fare. 12.100 graduates in business. Writ« for Special
COLLEGES, IUchmoi.ü.Va.-Blrmlugliaro.Alx

SSâSS^S SHOESS
W. L. Douglas shoes aro the standard of the world.
W. L. Donsrlas mado and cold more men's Good,

year Welt (Hand -Sewed Procos») shoes In the first
six months of 11)02 than any other manufacturer.
xi fl nnnr/r:w a hi> ,tí" ,,p ?M ,o «a«
0 1-UtU.UU ran disprove this statement.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES

: CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
U'a'Ä 11,103,8201 ß°o3Ä. $2,340,000

Bast Imported and American leathers. Heyl's
Patent Calf. Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vlei Kid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelet H used.
CaUtifefl ! 7110 genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS*

' name and price stamped on bottom,
t allots by mail, 25c. extra. Illus. Catalogfree.
1 W. L. DOUOLAS. BROCKTON. MASS. ^

Wear Red Seal Shoes
Catalog for Postal

HEADACHES
CURED WHILE YOV WAIT. BY

CAPUDINE
NO EFFECT ON THE HEART.

Sold ct QLII Drugstores

HAMLlti S WIZARD OIL
SORES, ULCERS

j
HOME OF SMUGGLERS.
THE ISLANDS, ST. PIERRE AND

MIQUELON, THEIR PARADISE.

An Organization Which Continually l>e

feat» tho Revenue LAwf of the United
Slates, Can.ubi and Newfoundland, and
Makes fortunes for Its Members.

Quite recently a Canadian revenue
cruiser chased a suspicious-looking
schooner along the Cape Breton shore
and next morning the whole coast was

found to be strewn with casks of in¬

toxicating liquors, writes the St. John's
(N. F.) correspondent of the Chicago
News. There had come from the
schooner, which was a St. Pierre smug¬

gler and was making for a landing
place when chased by thc cruiser, so

to escape conviction she threw the
contraband cargo overboard.

In this incident is embodied, as it

were, one of the most serious phases
ot the famous "French shore question."
The islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon
constitute thc greatest smuggling cen¬

tre in the world today. The organiza¬
tion to defeat the revenue laws of thc
United States, Canada and Newfound¬
land is perfect and far-reaching. Nom¬
inally, St. Pierre is the headquarters
or shelter port for the 10,000 fishermen
who come across from France each
year to trawl for codfish on the Gran-1
Banks; but really"it is the great dis¬
tributing point for hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars' worth of valuable
commodities which are- illicitly intro¬
duced into the neighboring countries
by way of all tue seaports between
New York and Quebec. Opium, .fine
perfumes, costly wines and liquors,
French silks and similar goods are

smuggled into New, England by the
United States fishing vessels which
touch at St. Pierre on their way home
from the fishing' banks.
Cheap brandies and light wines are

carried up the St. Lawrence and dis¬
tributed among all the French-Cana¬
dian villages on the coast line of Que¬
bec province. Tobacco, sugar, liquors
and fishing gear are traded with the
Newfoundland fishermen for bait or

for help in handling the cod, and the
extent of the illegitimate traffic with
thc English-speaking countries is enor¬
mous. There arc merchants in St.
Pierre, reputed fishery outfitters, who
are millionaires, but they have made
their fortunes out of smuggling and
Dot by their recognized pursuit. The
fishery from St. Pierre does not pay
of itself nowadays; it is the smuggling
which gives the trader his profits.

St. Pierre stands for the whole group
-Miquelon, Langley and the other is¬
lets. Thc town which fronts the only
harbor, holds "90 percent of the total
population. Four hundred craft of
different rigs hail from It, ostensibly
fishing vessels. Probably 80 are smug¬
glers. St. Pierre is the haven for
which every defaulter in North Amer¬
ica makes. The laws are lax and no¬

body ./orries over a black sheep mon
or less. Agents of other powers are
not encouraged there. The French
government will not permit a British
consul on the islet; an agent of the
Newfoundland administration was
liunted out cf the place at the risk of
his life; .Canada is unable to secure
recognition for.a commercial agent; a
former American consular aid became
a ring-leader tin the smuggling scan¬
dals and used his official papers and
seals to assist, in perpetrating huge
frauds upon his own government. A
man with any fine sense of business
honor is distinctly not wanted among
the contrabands of St. Pierre.
Until a few years SL;O there wa?> a

regular "smuggling syndicate" operat¬
ing between St. John's and St. Pierre.
It had members in fie Miquelon as-,
sembly and in the Newfoundland leg¬
islature. Its forte was smuggling "St.
Peter's rum" and plug tobacco into
our island. The saloon keepers at St.
John's were so plentifully stocked with
this liquor that legitimate imports al¬
most ceased. Strange tobacco was
vended in every hamlet and nobody
knew how it. got there. One of the
most thriving sections of the New¬
foundland coast, with 10,000 prosper¬
ous residents, did not pay enough rev¬
enues to meet the cost of the customs
staff maintained there.
Eventually suspicion became a cer¬

tainty, the authorities organized a cru¬

sade and most momentous happenings
ensued. The whole scandal was ex¬

posed in the courts, and the veneer
of respectability was torn from many
a participator in these dishonest prac¬
tices. Consternation reigned among
the offenders and several had to fly
the country. The back of the syndi¬
cate was broken and it was com¬

pelled to abandon organized opera¬
tions in Newfoundland.

It continues, however, to maintain
a most effective traffic with Canada
and the United States. Newfound¬
land enjoys the advantage that St.
Pierre lies only 10 miles off its south¬
ern coast and its revenue cruisers
can wait in the offing and watch every
vessel that enters or leaves; but nei¬
ther Canada nor the United States is
so favored and to cope with the smug¬
gling is therefore more difficult for
them. The smuggler chiefs at St.
Pierre purchase worthless old schoon¬
ers ¿or the St. Lawrence trade. These
are loaded with liquors, with a sprink¬
ling of codfish on top. Each vessel
has two suits of sails, of a mixed kind,
by means of which the watchful Cana¬
dian cruisers are deceived. The
schooner may today, on leaving St.
Pierre, show two masts with white
sails. Tomorrow, in the Guli of St.
Lawrence, she may display a black
and a brown sail. A day later, off the
Gaspe coast, her whole spread of can¬

vas may be altered again.

The cargoes are "run" in the little
villages along the Quebec coast, and
where one craft is caught six escape.
If fortune falls, the vessel is too poor
to fetch much when sold after confis¬
cation, and an agent of the' syndicate
buys her in again. The 'immense pro¬
fit on the cargoes compensate for an
occasional loss. The spirit which
forms the base of concoctions sold to
the Quebeckers can be bought in St.
Pierre for 60 cents a gallon. It is doc¬
tored with fusel oil, noxious drugs,
coloring matter and rain water (the
best dilutant), and is sold for $3.50 a

gallon to those for whom it is destined.
It is vile stuff, bot it maddens the vol¬
atile French-Canadians and they like
it. Canada's revenue loses about $250,-
000 a year in consequence.
For Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

and New England thc proceedings are
not so barefaced. Some sort of secrecy
is observed. False bulkheads and se¬
cret compartments are provided in the
smuggling craft, and these are
crammed with more costly commodi¬
ties than go up the St. Lawrence.
When a customs detective in any At¬
lantic seaport suspects a Pierrois craft
he goes through her from truck to
keelson, prying into fish casks, boring
through bulkheads, removing her in¬
ner skin and overturning things gen¬
erally, and not often is he disappoint-

L
The United States government waj

I defrauded by an ingenious and^<$£>
'plicated swindle a few^^Ä^rago. The
.syndicate bought-large stocks of corn

.spirit (a fiery intoxicant) in Illinois,
had ft railed to Boston and there load-

I ed in bond on vessels for St. Pierre.
These vessels on nearing Miquelon
were awaited by a tug containing a

'dishonest United State» consular offl-
?cial in league with the smugglers. He
would give the captain of the laden
?vessel fraudulent certificates that the
cargo was unloaded, in St. Pierre.
ÍThen it would be transferred to wait¬
ing smuggling craft to be carried di¬
rectly up the St. Lawrence, never ap¬
proaching St. Pierre.
The United States government was

thus made a party to a big swindle
and the Pierrois government was also
defrauded of its duties on thc import,

I the smugglers c ircumventing all con-

¡cerned. However, tho fraud v/as too

[palpable to bc continued indefinitely
'and the exposure which came in time
¡was followed by a general exodus of
¡those concerned in it. Tho United
States government, to prove an unas¬

sailable case, had a detective accom¬

pany one shipment of this stuff from
its starting point to Miquelon. He
serveu as brakeman on the train and
a deckhand on the schooner, and he
saw the casks transhipped to the
smugglers' craft, after which he ex«

posed the whole transaction.

COAL, COAL, COAL.

A Few Kntcrlninlns Fact" /.b:>ut tin
FOMU Fuel.

Coal seems to have been entirely un¬

known to the ancients. None of the
writers of antiquity makes any refer¬
ence to such a fuel.
The half-savage Britons, however,

seem to have known of thc rich coal
deposits of their isle, and to have
made some slight usc of thc fuel, be¬
fore the invasion of Julius Caesar and
his Roman legions.
England was undoubtedly the first

European country in which coal was

.used to any considerable extent, and
it had become an article of household
consumption during the Anglo-Saxon
period as early as 850 A. D.
About thc end of tho 13th century

it began to bc employed in London, but
at first only in the arts and manufac¬
tures; and the innovation was com¬

plained of o.s injurious to human
health. In 1315 therefore parliament
petitioned the King, Edward IL, to
iprohibit thc use of coal, and a procla¬
mation was accordingly issued against
it; but owing to the high price of wood
its use soon became general in London.
"Here sit I, an Englishman, by a sea

coal fire," Docton Johnson was heard
to murmur by James Boswell after
their famous "Journey to the Hebri¬
des.1' Thc term sea coal which has
been a long standing puzzle to Ameri¬
cans, arose from the fact 'hat it was
once wholly, and is still largely, car¬
ried by sea. Graphic descriptions of
'these grimy coasting colliers may be
found in W. Clark Russell's nautical
novels.
The first discovery of coal in Amer¬

ica was made by a missionary priest
called Father Hennepin, near what is
now Ottawa, 111., while all the western
territory was still nominally in the
possession of France. Nothing came
of the discovery, however, nor were

mining operations begun until 1813,
when five boatloads of flinty coal were

floated down the Lehigh and Schuyl¬
kill rivers anld in Philadelphia for ?iT
per ton, the war between Great Britain
and the United States having put an

'.end to the importation of Liverpool
coal.
The fuel of the earlier years of the

'republic had been almost entirely of
wood, English "sea coal" being a rare

luxury known only to tho wealthier
(?lassos. Thc usc of "soa coal" contin¬
ued to be a sort of fad among conserv¬
ative Americans, and as late as 1821 it
was still in extensive u¿", though reg¬
ular shipments from thc Pennsylvania
mines had begun thc previous year.

In 1820 thc total coal product of
Pennsylvania was only 2000 tons, while
.22,122 tons of Liverpool coat were im¬
ported into tho United States. Indeed
American literature of the first quar¬
ter of the nineteenth century seems
to show that wood was still almost the
only fuel known to the great mass of
the people. In works of fiction, and
those describing the rocial customs
and habits of thc people, references to
;coal fires only occur in what are in¬
tended to be pictures of "high life."
Charles Dickens has given many

graphic pictures of the manner in
which the poor of London husband
their scanty stock of coal by filling the
grate with bricks, leaving only a small,
space in the centre for the much-prized
fuel. Thc comparatively high price of
coal in connon arises trorn a local tax,
which was first imposed after the great
fire in lüü7, in order to enable the cor¬

poration to repair thc ravages it had
committed; and it has since been con¬
tinued, with true British persistency,
as a fund for civic improvements. But,
as a well-known political economist
has pertinently remarked, no improve¬
ment, in the eyes ol' the poor at least,
could equal a reduction in the price of
coal.

Thought the Lawyer AVnu Honest.

A young lawyer who had only hung
out his shingle some months before
came into the office of a friend, who
had already made sonifj money and
quite a reputation at the bar. As tho
elder lawyer saw the visitor enter he
said inquiringly:

"Well, how are you getting along?
You look sort of seedy. You don't
want to get that way. No matter how
much you get behind in your accounts,
always put up a good» bluff and dress
well. A lawyer who looks seedy shows
by his looks that he can't be doing
much business, and so a stranger don't
have any confidence in him."
"Glad you gave me some frank ad¬

vice," said the young barrister.
"That's thc reason I came around to
see you. And now that you have spok¬
en about my looking seedy, I want to
tell you an experience I had this morn¬
ing. I was buying some bananas here
in Park Row, and standing alongside
of the pushcart pedler, when a'well
dressed man came up to me, and hold¬
ing out a dime said:

" 'Here, give me a half dozen banan¬
as quick.'
"Now, what do you think of that?"
"Why," said the prosperous mem¬

ber of the bar, "he thought you were
earning an honest living. That's ali."
-New York Tribune.

Tho Horno Cites!nut Tree.

The horse chestnut tree is supposed
to have originated in Northorn India,
and is very extensively cultivated as

an ornamental shade tree. The nuts
are used in South Europe for feeding
sheep and horses. Thc American spe¬
cies grows in the western and south¬
ern United States.

Women are not lacking in a sense
of humor when it comes to humoring
their whims, /£¡£

!
t

Kow Table Decoration*.

Hand-painted ribbons make a pretty
table decoration for a change. A wide
white-satin ribbon is placed all along
the table at either side, bearing hand-
painted designs at intervals. Hunting
Aienes malee the most effective designs,
With all the scenes placed in proper or-

d)r from start to finish. Designs from
the seasons arc also very effective ar¬

ranged in this way, spring at one end
of tte table and winter at tho other.

For lYoiimls from Busty Xalls.

Very often we read or hear of some

ene who has met with the accident oí
having a rusty nail throat into his foot
or hand, which frequently causes lock¬
jaw. A writer supplies the following
simple remedy, vouching- for ils effi¬
cacy, and certainly it might bc tested
without much trouble and vo danger
It is simply to smoke thc wound, cr

any bruise or wound that is inflamed,
with burning woolen doth. It is said
that in 20 minutes the smoke will take
the pain out of the worst case of in¬
flammation arising from such a wound.

Usc« of finsoîcno.
r
A woolen cloth dampened with gaso¬

lene will make the dirt disappear as ii
by magic when used for cleaning por¬
celain sinks, bathtubs or marble wash¬
bowls.

Gasolene is also a sovereign remedy
for bugs. It can be literally poured
on the mattress, springs and bed with-'
out injuring thc most delicate carpet,
and every bug v/ill disappear.
Thc daintiest neckwear, which it is

impossible to wash, if left over night
in an air-tight vessel of gasolene, will
look fresh and new when carefully
dried.-Woman's Home Companion.

TIio HouRclioopor'a Afternoon.

The housekeeper who is without
help is especially in need of rest and
recreation, says a writer in Good
Housekeeping. She should set apart
an afternoon, preferably in the middle
of the week, and cn the same day each
week, for if not definitely fixed it. will
too often be postponed. This leisure
time should be spent in rest and rec¬

reation, duty for the moment laid aside.
Of course when possible theoC after¬
noons should be literally "out" in thc
fresh air and sunshine. On stormy
days, or when she is very tired, a long
nap or au interesting novel may re¬

fresh or amuse the weary worker. A
good stOi'y. read before an open fire,
is always enjoyable. But when pos¬
sible get away from home, for usually
change is the best rest. Believe me,
you will find this a wisc plan. And
make your "afternoon out" as long
as you can.

TVall-rnper anti Ventilation.

In a recent number tho Builder
draws'attention to the influence of wall
papers on thc ventilation of rooms.
With doors and windows closed the at¬
mospheric contents of an unpapered
room undergo change at the rate of
1-25 of the whole per hour for each de¬
gree of difference between the inside
and the outside temperatures. Sup¬
posing the external air to be at 35 de¬
grees Fahrenheit and the inter¬
nal air to bc at GO degrees,
a complete

' renewal would lake
place in an hour by means of transpira¬
tion alone. When rooms are papered,
however, the rate of diffusion is much
slower, not exceeding one-eighth of
thc whole per degree per hour. Should
the paper be varnished the rate fal Ja
still lower, while cemented and painted
walls are almost impermeable. As very
little provision is designedly made for
ventilation in ordinary dwelling houses,
and especially at low rentals, the sub¬
ject is one well worthy of considera¬
tion by architects î.nd builders. Thanks
to the jerry-builder, with his green¬
wood fittings, thc wholesome outside
air can make its way into many a

dwelling house that otherwise would
bc uninhabitable, but ventilation
through cracks and fissures is, of
rourse, objectionable, as it gives rise
to draughts. The employment of rea¬
sonably porous building material
should be advocated in all new con¬

structions, but, when, for any reason,
impermeable material is used the pro¬
vision of scientific ventilating media
should -e made a sine (pia non.-Phil-
adelpnia Record.

Quince Float-Wipe six quinces thor¬
oughly; cut into small pieces and stew
soft in a little water. Rub through
a coarse sieve or colander and sweet¬
en to taste with powdered sugar. Then
when cold stir in gentiy the whites of
four eggs whipped to stiff froth. Heap
up in a glass dish and serve very cold.
Grape Catsup-Take five pounds of

grapes weighed after stemming; wash
and put ;:i a porcelined-kettlc and beat
slowly until soft; rub through a sieve
and return to the fire, with three
pounds of sugar, one pint of vinegar,
ene teaspoonful each of ground cinna¬
mon, allspice and black pepper; boil
for one hour and bottle while hot. Thia
is very good to serve with cold meats.
Curried Eggs-Boil six eggs 20 min¬

utes; cut in quarters or slices; cook
one teaspoon of minced onion in one

tablespoon of butler till soft and pale
yellow; add one level tablespoonful of
cornstarch mixed with one teaspoon
of curry powder; add gradually half
a cup each of milk, cream and strained
tomatoes; salt and pepper to taste;
stir until boiling and smooth, then add
eggs and serve hot.

Mush Muffins-Two cupfuls of
brown cornmeal mush, two cupfuls of
milk, two tablespoons of sugar, flour
to make a drop batter; mix in thc or¬

der given; add half a yeast cake dis¬
solved in a little lukewarm water and
beat five minutes; stand in a warm

place several hours; put muffin rings
on a well greased griddle and half lill
them with the batter; when raised and
brown, turn and brown the under side.
Marshmallows-Half a pound of gum

arabic dissolved in a pint of water.
Strain and add half a pound of sugar.
Place in a double boiler over the fire
and stir constantly until dissolved and
it cooks to thc consistency of honey.
Remove from the fire and add grad¬
ually to the well-beaten whites of four
eggs. Stir until the mixture will not
stick to the fingers. Flavor with va¬

nilla and pour into shallow tins lightly
dusted with cornstarch and powdered
sugar and rut in a warm place. When
firm enough cut into inch squares and
iPack in boxes between oiled paper.

PLAN TO WAX THE SPHINX«

Hcpe to Save the Egyptian M(nument
From the Desert Sand Stoims.

A plan for saving the sphinx from
further injury by the elements has
been suggested by Edward M. Caffall,
an expert on stone preservation, whose
father, Robert May Caffall, applied
waterproofing material to the obelisk
in Central Park* nearly twenty-years
ago. At a cost of about §S,000, he
thinks, thc great figure in the Egyptian
sand can be protected for an indefinite
time for the wear and tear of the sand
storms and the rains.
That the sphinx is crumbling more

rapidly than it did in previous centur¬
ies seems to be admitted. For instance
D. G. Longworth, writing in a paper
called the Cairo Sphinx, recently point¬
ed out the reason for this more rapid
decay. The irrigation of Egypt has de¬
cidedly changed the climate in the last
few decades. Instead of being con¬

stantly dry, the sphinx now becomes
rain-soaked for from fifteen to eight¬
een days of each year. The wind
from the desert, "khamasseen," carry-
int the sand before It, beats upon thc
soft limestone of thc sphinx whil it is
«vet, and eats it away exactly as does
the sand blast used in manufactures.
When thc sand blast is used for

Dtching on glass, the parts which are

aot to bc affected are covered with
paraffin. Mr. Caffall believes, there¬
fore that if the surface of tho sphinx
were treated with paraffin, it would
much better withstand the sand storms
and the rains. Experimentally he
has found that under a "rubbing-bed"
the stone so treated wears away only
ono quarter as fast, as the natural
stone.
The experience in treating the obel¬

isk hore has shown just the methods
that would be necessary on the sphinx.
Experiments which were made then at
the city's expense snowed that the
stone can bc heated to tho melting
point of the wax, as far below the sur¬
face as twenty inches. The wax be¬
ing applied with a brush, the hot stone
absorbs it, filling up-thc "pores com¬

pletely and excluding moisture.
Tho obelisk when treated in 1885,

had so disintegrated from the frosts
that 7S0 pounds of flakes and
chips were removed when it was

being waterproofed. In some cases
flakes of eighteen inches in diameter
and four inches thick had become de¬
tached. In order to fill up whatever
cracks might exist beneath the surface
a triangular tank was used and the
melted paraffin forced against the face
of tho stone by hydraulic pressure,
thus entering all the interstices, and
sealing thc partly detached fragments
in their places. This same method
would probably have to be used on

the sphinx. Altogether the operation
would probably take about two
months.
Mr. Caffall is In hope that somo

archeologlcal society or public spirited
man will look into the practicability
of his plan. If the great monument
Is really in danger of destruction, and
his process will save it, he thinks that
an experiment should at least be made.
He is doubtful if the Khedives Govern«
ment could be prevailed on to take an

interest in the project.

Motor on the Farm.

Hitherto the British farmer has not
looked with very friendly eyes at the
motors as they "passed" his best nag
on the way to the market town, but
Dan Albone, the well knowjj^íycíist
will soon change all thiSj^-iie has just
brought out an Ivel nrólor, which will
be the farmer's irrend indeed and in
need, for it wtíl reap and sow, plow
and mow, and perform all manner of
hauling, and then work its own way
or haul a load to thc barn, where it
will thresh and grind corn, cut tur-,
nips and chaff, turn the churn and
make itself generally useful at a very
small cost. This is no fancy picture,
for a correspondent has witnessed the
machine at work, and when attached
either to a six foot cut reaper and
binder, a mowing machine or a two
furrow plow it did its work equally
well, while the cost of fuel-eight
pence per acre-compares favorably
with horse traction. It is a petrol
motor of eight horse power, double
cylinder, with water circulation. It
has electric ignition, one speed for¬
ward and reverse, and any intelligent
man can drive it after a few lessons,
-Chicago Inter-Occan.

THE AMENDMENT.
Wantanno-Here, rcaa over this fea¬

ture of the proposed character amend¬
ment and tell me what it means.

Duzno (after reading it carefully
eleven times)-It means that in any
case of emergency the Board of Edu¬
cation may employ or remove any
teacher or head of department if it
can.-Los Angeles Herald.

THE USUAL PRACTICE. -i

'If wealth were mine," they heard him
say,

'The world should práise my generous
way,"

But when at last wealth sought his
door.

He locked it up and looked for more.

-Washington Star.

NOTHING LACKING.
Customer (emerging from bargain-

counter crush)-Help! My leg is
broken!
Floorwalker-You will find the

crutch department, sir, on the fourth
floor in the rear.-Tit-Bi*n.

QUITE FRIENDLY.
"When I want to borrow a dollar I

never go to a friend," he said, as if he
were leading up to something.
"Ah! well," replied the other, ex¬

tending his hand, "let us be friends."
-Yonkers Statesman.

-BOP

"My wife had a deep-seated cough
for three years. I purchased two
bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com¬

pletely."
J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that re¬

lieve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones!
The medicine that has

been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. .>...'.' »

Three alies : 25c, 50c, $1. All ..ruggtsts.

Consult your doctor. If ho nays take lt,
then do as ho says. If ho tells you not
to talco lt. then don't take it. He knows.
Loare lt with him. Wa arc willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowoll, Man.

Ber.. H. Stubeovoll, of Elkhorn, Wis.,
John's Church, of that place. Rev. Stuben
seated to him by Emperor William of Ger
Bibles the Emperor has written in his own

This honored pastor, in a recent letter
Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh:

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus
Gentlemen: "Ihad hemorrhages o

despaired of me. I took Peruna and lt

courage, and made healthy, pure blooi
a healthy color, and I feel well, lt is t

everyone kept Peruna tn the house lt i,

year."-II. STUBENVOLL.
Thousands of people have catarrh who

would be surprised to know it, because it
bas been called some other name than ca¬

tarrh. . Thc fact is catarrh a catarrh wher¬
ever located, and another fact which is of
equally great importance is that Peruna
cures catarrh wherever located.

Rick-a-Chick-a-Boom!
Football players must suppress theil

exuberant spirits while in the Union
depot, as the giving of college or

school yells will not be tolerated there.
This notice was served on the team
of the Central High School and a

group of their sympathizers. The
Kansas City boys had been to Topeka
for a game and, returning defeated,
bruised and lame, but not disgraced,
they gathered in the centre of the wait¬
ing room to give one last yell before
separating, to show that their spirits
were not broken, even If some of their
bones did appear to be. They had
gotten no further than their second
"Rick-a-chick-a-boom" before Depot
Master Carns was In the centre of the
group and commanded silence.

"You'll have to "cut that out," said
ttie depot master. "We'll do all the
yelling that is to be done here."

"I guess they're afraid the boys will
jar dowú~scjmé more plastering," said
a man in. the crowd, which" was emil-
ing indulgently at the exhibition of
boyish enthusiasm.-Kansas City .lour-
nal.

St'. LT uis and San Francisco R. It.
Offers to the colonist half fare, plus ï2.0D,
to points in Arkansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
Kansas, Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma and
Indian Territories, on the following dates :
Nov. 4 and 1H, Deo. 2 and 10, Jan. (i and 20.
Feb. 3 and 17, March 3 and 17, April 7 and
21. Write for advertising matter, rates nnd
information to W, T. SAU.NDEKS, G..A. T. D.,
Atlanta, Ga,

HEROIC REMEDIES.
"They claim that peritonitis is a

:;ire for appendicitis."
"I suppose that's on the same prin¬

ciple that beheading is a sure cure for
squinting."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Deafness Cannot Bo Cured

hy local applications as they cannot roach tho
diseased portion of tho oar. There ls only ono
way to euro deafness, RUC! that is by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by au
inflamed condition o*f tho mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tuho. When this tube is In¬
flamed you have a rumblingsound or Imper¬
fect hearing, and when it ls entirely olosed
Deafnoss is tho result, and unless the inflam¬
mation can bo taken out and this tube re¬
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
bo destroyed ."orovor. Nine casos out of ten
aro caused by catarrh,which is nothing but au
inflamed condition of thc mucous surface.
Wo will givo Ono Hundred Dollars tor any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be oared by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Cir¬
culars sent tree. F.J.CirENEï<fcCo.,Toledo. 0.
Sold bv Druggists, 73c.
Hall"o Family Pills aro the best.

Japan has an avenue of trees fifty miles
lona;, extending from thc town of Ñamada
to Nikko.
FITS permanently cured.No fits ornorvous-
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Norvoltestorer. atrial bottlo.\nd treatlsefroo
Dr.IÏ. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phllá., Pa.
The yearly export of silks from Switzer¬

land is valued at nearly $20,000,000.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
tealJng.soften the gums, reduces Inftamma-
tion.allays paln.cúres wind colic. 25c. abottlo

Six million pineapples are grown for
shipment in the Bahamas annually. ?

PUTXAM FADELESS DYES cost but 10
cents per package.
Cabmen in Berlin arc on duty a little

over fifteen hours a day.
riso's Cur» for Consumption ls an infallible

medicine for coughs and colds.-N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Kleptomania may not be a contagious
disease, but it is taking.

Put up in Collapsible Tubes.
A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or

any otber plaster, and will not blister thc most
delicate skin. Thc pain allaying and curativo
qualities of this article arc wonderful. It will
stop the toothache at once and relieve head¬
ache and sciatica.
Wc reennunend it as the best and safest ex¬

ternal counter-irritant known, also as un ex¬
ternal remedy for pains in thc chest and stom¬
ach andali rheumatic,neuralgic and gouty com*
plaints. A trial will prove what we claim for it,
and it wilt be found to bo invaluable in the
household. Many people say "It ts the best of
all your preparations.
Price 15 couta, at all druggists, or other deal¬

ers, or by sending this amount to us in postage
stamps wc will send you a tube by mail.
No article should be accepted by tho publio

unless the same carries our label, as otherwise
lt ls not genuine
CHESEBBOUGfl MANUFACTURING CO.,

17 State Street, Now York City.

10 0AÏS' TREATMENT FREE,
Have made Dropsy and its oom-

plioations it sneoialty for twenty
years with tao most wonderful
Boooess. Havocnrod many thous¬
and caces.

SB.S.ILGEXSN'GCONS,
Box B Atlanta, Qa.

TBESCHEOOLT<?F11, Telegraphy,
Louisville, Ky., (founded In 18<H), will tonch
you Uao profession quickly and secure position
for you. Handsome catalogue rags.

AS BEFRIENDED
BY AW EMPEROR

is pastor of thc Evangelical Lutheran St.
voil is tho possessor of two Bibles pre-
many. Upon the Hy leuf of one- of the
handwriting a. text. .

to tho Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus,
remedy, Peruna:
, Ohio.
fthi lungs for a lorin ii ute, and all
as cured, lt gav? me strength and
J. lt increasod my xvetjht, gave me

lie best-medicine in thc worUL If
vjuld save m.my from death every

If you do not derive prompt and satis¬
factory results from trie »se of Peruna
irrite at once to Dr. Hartman, g'ving a
full statement of your case, and lie will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE
IF YOUR DEALER DOES
MOT CARRY THEM,,
A POSTAL CARO TO US'
WILL TELL YOU WHERE
YOU CAN GE? THC

CAPTOR-TERRY CO..
B_£AD8E*G

SHOE MANUFACTURERS
OF THE SOUTH.

LYNCHBURG - VA.

¿n
Dr«Rb*

Jennine sfcuxped C C Ç. Never sold in balk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"sozietbicg just as food."

WANTED
230 "STo-o. g Äffoaa.
At once to qualify for gocd ; osltlor.s which wa

trill guur.mtco In writing under a $5,OOO
iopoelt to promptly procure them.

The Ga,=Ala. Bus. College,
MACON, GEORGIA.

Ol anil CS S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINERY

Reliable Frick Engines. Boilers,
all 5izes. Wheat Separators,
all Sizes.

JEST IMPROVED SAWMILL ON EARTH;
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

sromptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent
Dogs, Steam Governors. Full line En.

jines and Mill Supplies. Send for
Free Catalogue.

For twenty yours I had been a suf¬
ferer from bronchial troubles ac¬

companied with a hacking cough.
I.at times suffered from extreme
nervous prostration. About four
years ago I began taking Itipans
Tabules, and since then I have used
them pretty constantly. I rarely
retire at night without taking my
Tabule, and I find they keep my di¬
gestive organs (which naturally are

weak) in good order, and.they also
allay any tendency to nervousness
and make me sleep. ., ,

-
'. ?* JV

At druggists.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion. The family bo:fn,
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.

r^Glve the. name of this paper when
writing to advertisers- (At. 48, *02)

,jö :P\SO-S 'ICURE FOR
UUHtS WHtKt ALL ELSE FAILS,

nest Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJBO|
in time. Sold by druntlsts.

T CONSUMPTION - r?


